NEW NYX ALL-INCLUSIVE
PLAYGROUND
The Mystic Krewe of NYX contacted Hahn
Enterprises to design and install the first of (3)
all-inclusive playgrounds they would be
fundraising for to donate to the New Orleans
Recreation Department.
We were honored to be selected and designed
a play space featuring not only a custom Little
Tikes Commercial structure with ramp access,
but also a Spinner that wheelchairs can roll onto
and several ground level play panels where

children of all abilities can play together. Along
with NoFault rubber surfacing, Wabash
benches, And several Modern Shade structures,
this playground offers something for everyone!
This playground was lovingly dedicated in honor
of FOX8 Anchor, Nancy Parker. To see FOX 8's
news story, click HERE.
PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT: Douglas® PPS-22SQ
Premier™ Portable Pickleball System
We are happy to offer
our customers the
Premier™ Portable
Pickleball , which is now
the official Net of the
USAPA Pickleball
Championships. And we
now also carry the
Pickleball
Premier™ Surface
Mount posts which have
aided in converting
unused Tennis courts to
pickleball courts without
the hassle of retrofitting the courts with new ground
sleeves. These portable pickleball systems raise the bar and
are the gold standard when permanent installation is not
desired for either indoor or outdoor court applications. Learn
more HERE.

OUR PRODUCTS IN
ACTION:

FROM OUR YOUTUBE
CHANNEL:

HAHN SPOTLIGHT:
Check out this month's HEI
Spotlight: Live Oak High

School in Denham Springs!
We hit a home run!

HAHN SUPPORTS
NOLA GOLD RUGBY!
Check out the work we did
at the Gold's Stadium. Go
Gold! Score some tries!

See more projects

About Hahn
Hahn Enterprises, Inc. is pleased to be the leading
supplier and installer of commercial gymnasium
equipment, stadium seating, and playground equipment.
We represent competitively priced, high quality
equipment manufactured by the industry's leaders,
including Draper, Sheridan, National Recreation
Systems, Little Tikes Commercial, ICON and No Fault.







